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“The destinies of nations and of men”: 
Conquering the West

Chapter 1

As Europeans colonized North America, they 
understood that the land would be a scary, un-
civilized wilderness. They knew that it would 

take belief in their aims, personal sacrifice, social unity, 
and collective labor to survive. Some historians argue 
that European colonists in America viewed the wilder-
ness as something necessary to bring under control and 
civilize. This civilizing experience, they argued, created 
the true American.

However, the wilderness was never an unpopulated ex-
panse. People of more ancient societies with different 
values, theistic beliefs, and cultural practices inhabited 
all regions of the Americas. While many Europeans had 
come to the Americas seeking religious freedoms for 
themselves, others had come to convert Native Ameri-
cans to Christianity. Others still sought to use this op-

portunity to create an enlightened civilization from the 
ground up with direction taken from the Bible. As colo-
nists turned from coastal footholds to inland expansion, 
both peaceful and violent interactions between Native 
Americans and Europeans increased. However, foun-
dational concepts that brought Europeans to North 
American formed a unique perspective that shaped po-
litical, social, judicial, and ethical decisions that deeply 
affected these interactions. The struggle for dominance 
between these two societies played out along the East 
Coast since the seventeenth century. However, by the 
dawning of the nineteenth century, white European so-
ciety had decidedly become the dominant force. Fueled 
through an emerging ideology and conducted through 
diplomacy and war, the American people had effective-
ly laid claim to the current political boundaries of the 
contiguous nation by 1850. 
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Foundational Concepts
The Puritans, and their efforts to create a simple soci-
ety without sin, are central to understanding how the 
uniquely American perspective was created. An evident 
demonstration of these foundational American concepts 
is found in John Winthrop’s 1630 sermon “A Model of 
Christian Charity.” Winthrop was a noted orator and the 
first governor of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
 
While the production of resources sustained colonists, 
trade with the Old World enriched them. Furs were a lu-
crative and relatively compact good for trade. Colonists 
soon found it easier and more productive to trade with 
Native Americans than to hunt or trap themselves. This 
drove a fierce and often violent competition between 
Native American tribes for control of prime hunting 
grounds. In addition, the fur trade brought more routine 
contact between Native Americans and colonists, which 
resulted in increased religious and cultural assimilation 
as well as the spread of epidemic diseases that decimat-
ed Native American populations. Saukamappee, a Cree 
survivor of an eighteenth-century smallpox epidemic, 
relayed his experience to a traveling fur trader. 

Westward Expansion
After the American Revolution, a tremendous corridor of 
more than 260,000 square miles was ceded to the United 
States as part of the 1783 Treaty of Paris. However, there 
were still many Native Americans who had no part in the 
negotiations in Paris living on these lands. As British pol-
icy became void and Native American populations were 
decreasing, there were fewer risks and more potential re-
wards for white settlers moving westward. Though many 
trappers and military expeditions had written about the 
region, few knew what the land held.

In 1783, Congress ordered the land to be surveyed and 
land deeds to be created in order to sell these new pub-
lic lands and start paying off war debts incurred by the 
revolution. While some advocated educating and assim-
ilating the Native Americans living within the Amer-
ican geography, others felt that the two societies were 
fundamentally incompatible. The Americans began to 
negotiate with tribes to buy their lands in this new terri-
tory, leading to a series of disputed treaties and internal 

divisions within Native American societies. Early in the 
nineteenth century, Americans negotiated the purchase 
of the Louisiana Territory, which effectively doubled the 
size of the nation. As the nation grew, Jedidiah Morse 
began to publish geographical textbooks to teach Amer-
icans about their vast country. This not only imbued 
young Americans with pride in the wealth of national 
resources and the remarkable nature of their nation, but 
began a standardization of American education. These 
themes would build on the foundational concepts to 
create the acculturated ideas of American exceptionalism 
and manifest destiny in the American polity. 

The Texas Question
The revolutionary spirit in America and Haiti soon crept 
into New Spain, and by 1810, the Mexican Revolution 
had begun. The fighting was costly to both sides in both 
lives and currency. Spain was no longer receiving huge 
shipments of gold and silver from its holdings in the 
New World and needed funds to support its effort to 
put down the Mexican insurrection. Spain announced 
that they would open their sparsely populated frontier 
in Texas to foreign settlers, provided they swore an oath 
of loyalty, converted to Catholicism, and paid a small 
fee. While the Mexican Republic removed Spanish 
control of the region, the new government effectively 
saw the same use for their Texas frontier. However, it 
was concerned about the long-term effects of foreign 
settlement.

Moses Austin and Benjamin Lundy both saw Texas as 
an opportunity. For Austin, this allowed him to create 
a private fiefdom. At the same time, Lundy saw Texas 
as an ideal location to resettle emancipated slaves. The 
issue came to a violent head in 1836 when the Texans 
declared independence from Mexico. After the revolu-
tion, the Texans began petitioning for annexation to the 
United States. However, slavery caused much political 
division in the nation until James K. Polk came to office. 
The annexation of Texas introduced a dispute between 
the United States and Mexico. The Mexican-American 
War would draw significant internal and international 
criticism of American actions. However, it would ulti-
mately result in the annexation of the majority of the 
American Southwest.
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Tecumseh:  
Speech to the Osage

Author
Tecumseh

Date
1811

Type
Speeches/Addresses

Signifigance
Exemplified the dire predictions and earnest mo-
tivations for the survival of tribal culture and so-
ciety that demonstrate why Tecumseh has been 
revered as a great folk hero

Overview

Shawnee Chief Tecumseh, along with his younger 
brother, the Prophet Tenskwatawa, began a cru-
sade in 1808 to reject the white man’s cultural 

and religious influences and unite Native Americans 
as a single multi-tribal confederacy. Initially a believer 
that nonviolent diplomacy would stem the white in-
cursions into tribal lands, Tecumseh soon came to un-
derstand that political and cultural unification of the 
tribes was necessary if diplomacy was going to work. 
Tecumseh spent much of the fall and winter of 1811 
and 1812 traveling to gain converts from tribes of the 
Eastern Seaboard, the South, the Northwest Territory, 
and Canada.

Tecumseh’s oration was born from an earnest despera-
tion and belief in the necessity of his cause. Tecumseh 
argued that white expansion was an existential crisis 
for the tribal communities, and he knew the key to 
survival was to act in unity against their common en-
emy. Some historians argue that Tecumseh was aided 

by the appearance of a comet that remained visible for 
months and a series of powerful earthquakes in pres-
ent-day Missouri that were interpreted as ill omens.

Though Tecumseh was generally successful in gaining 
converts to the multi-tribal confederation, he was nev-
er successful in bringing the Osage into the confed-
eracy. By summer 1811, Tecumseh’s confederacy had 
become recognized as a threat to both the American 
government and to several tribal leaders who, from 
fear, hubris, greed, or pride, felt that they could best 
provide for their people through independent nego-
tiations with whites. While Tecumseh was traveling, 
American forces killed Tenskwatawa. This prompted 
Tecumseh to ally the confederacy with the British and 
ultimately led to his death at the 1813 Battle of the 
Thames. After his death, the confederacy collapsed, 
and the United States swiftly reasserted its claims to 
Native lands as Tecumseh’s dire fears came to fruition.
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Document Text

Brothers,—We all belong to one family; we are all 
children of the Great Spirit; we walk in the same 
path; slake our thirst at the same spring; and now 
affairs of the greatest concern lead us to smoke 
the pipe around the same council fire!

. . . We are friends; we must assist each other 
to bear our burdens. The blood of many of our 
fathers and brothers has run like water on the 
ground, to satisfy the avarice of the white men. 
We, ourselves, are threatened with a great evil; 
nothing will pacify them but the destruction of 
all the red men.

. . . When the white men first set foot on our 
grounds, they were hungry; they had no place on 
which to spread their blankets, or to kindle their 
fires. They were feeble; they could do nothing for 
themselves. Our father commiserated their dis-

tress, and shared freely with them whatever the 
Great Spirit had given his red children. They gave 
them food when hungry, medicine when sick, 
spread skins for them to sleep on, and gave them 
grounds, that they might hunt and raise corn.

. . . The white people are like poisonous serpents: 
when chilled, they are feeble and harmless; but 
invigorate them with warmth, and they sting 
their benefactors to death.

The white people came among us feeble; and now 
we have made them strong, they wish to kill us, or 
drive us back, as they would wolves and panthers.

. . . The white men are not friends to the Indians: 
at first, they only asked for land sufficient for a 
wigwam; now, nothing will satisfy them but the 
whole of our hunting grounds, from the rising to 
the setting sun.

. . . The white men want more than our hunt-
ing grounds; they wish to kill our warriors; they 
would even kill our old men, women and little 
ones.

. . . Many winters ago, there was no land; the sun 
did not rise and set: all was darkness. The Great 
Spirit made all things. He gave the white people a 
home beyond the great waters. He supplied these 
grounds with game, and gave them to his red 
children; and he gave them strength and courage 
to defend them.

. . . My people wish for peace; the red men all 
wish for peace; but where the white people are, 
there is no peace for them, except it be on the 
bosom of our mother.

. . . The white men despise and cheat the Indians; 
they abuse and insult them; they do not think the 
red men sufficiently good to live.

The red men have borne many and great injuries; 
they ought to suffer them no longer. My people 
will not; they are determined on vengeance; they 

Painting of Tecumseh (Toronto Public Library)
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have taken up the tomahawk; they will make it 
fat with blood; they will drink the blood of the 
white people.

. . . My people are brave and numerous; but the 
white people are too strong for them alone. I wish 
you to take up the tomahawk with them. If we all 
unite, we will cause the rivers to stain the great 
waters with their blood.

. . . If you do not unite with us, they will first 
destroy us, and then you will fall an easy prey to 
them. They have destroyed many nations of red 
men because they were not united, because they 
were not friends to each other.

. . . The white people send runners amongst us; 
they wish to make us enemies that they may 
sweep over and desolate our hunting grounds, 
like devastating winds, or rushing waters.

. . . Our Great Father, over the great waters, is an-
gry with the white people, our enemies. He will 

send his brave warriors against them; he will send 
us rifles, and whatever else we want—he is our 
friend, and we are his children.

. . . Who are the white people that we should fear 
them? They cannot run fast, and are good marks 
to shoot at: they are only men; our fathers have 
killed many of them; we are not squaws, and we 
will stain the earth red with blood.

. . . The Great Spirit is angry with our enemies; 
he speaks in thunder, and the earth swallows up 
villages, and drinks up the Mississippi. The great 
waters will cover their lowlands; their corn can-
not grow, and the Great Spirit will sweep those 
who escape to the hills from the earth with his 
terrible breach.

. . . We must be united; we must smoke the same 
pipe; we must fight each other’s battles; and more 
than all, we must love the Great Spirit: he is for 
us; he will destroy our enemies, and make all his 
red children happy.

Glossary 

Great Father: the king of England; Tecumseh is referencing the British-American War of 1812 and his 
alliance with the British

Great Spirit: a deity that is personally engaged with the lives of living creatures, generally depicted as a 
paternal force that resides in the sky above

our mother: the earth, the source of human, animal, and plant life; as the feminine representation of a deity, 
demonstrates a belief in the equality, partnership, and worth of the sexes

squaw: at this time, the term had taken on a derisive or offensive meaning for a generally weak Native 
American maiden, woman, or wife
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Short-Answer Questions

1. Why do you think Tecumseh felt allying with the British was safe when he clearly did not trust the white 
man?

2. How does Tecumseh interpret white civilization to be living in respect to Native American religious views?

3. How does Tecumseh mirror Christian teachings to demonstrate his point?


